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Abstract: The present paper consists of a co-word analysis of the previous research in the medical
spa field published in the Web Science Core Collection database. The study’s main purpose is to
identify the past trends in the medical spa field from the tourist and medical perspectives and to
anticipate the future research focuses in the field. In this regard, the article is based on four objectives
that create a descriptive picture of the research in the medical spa area, such as (i) studying the
current state of the art, (ii) analysing the most visible articles in the field, (iii) highlighting the leading
research interests in medical spa research and (iv) anticipating new possible research trends that
link cost-effective medical spa activity to COVID-19 post-recovery treatments. A total of 627 articles,
published between 1997 and 2021 (March), were analysed, and the data were interpreted using the
VOS Viewer software. The study results indicate that high interest in medical spas started to become
observable in 2015, when the funding bodies became interested in this field and began supporting
publishing and research regarding medical spas. The main subjects investigated in previous studies
were related to the specific issues of the industry and tourism activity. They also considered the
medical approach of the spa and the use of natural resources in treating different diseases. Except
for these main interests, since 2020, it has started to become evident that another approach in the
published studies may lead to a new trend in research. The study results show that researchers
have begun to investigate the possibility of using medical spa resorts to aid post-COVID-19 recovery,
which is considered a cost-efficient option for completing traditional treatment. This new focus in
research proves that the medical spa field can rebrand itself as playing a supportive role in national
healthcare systems in countries with a long tradition in balneotherapy, and gives a new developing
trajectory to the medical spa industry.

Keywords: medical spa; spa; spa therapy; balneotherapy; COVID-19 recovery; cost-effective COVID-
19 therapy; co-word analyses

1. Introduction

Tourism represents one of the main economic pillars in the European Union, creating
new jobs and helping local communities to diversify their activities [1]. The COVID-19
pandemic has affected the industry dramatically, and the numerous lockdowns declined
international tourist arrivals by 65% in the first half of 2020 compared to the same period
in the previous year [2]. In the past decades, tourism recorded constant growth, and many
countries, like Greece [3], Italy [4], Spain [5] and France [6] focused on their tourist potential
to boost their economies. The changes in tourist demand due to the COVID-19 pandemic
overlapped with the emergence of a new tourist profile characterised by a more informed
and exigent traveller [7], which has forced the industry to rethink their market strategy [8].
As a consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic, tourists have started to rank destinations
according to their level of safety in terms of epidemiological risk [9]. In this context, the
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loyalty of tourists to famous spots disappeared [10], as the travel fear of tourists became a
constant. In the following years, this travel fear is expected to last and to remain one of the
main issues of the tourism industry after the pandemic is over [11], continuing to affect the
decision-making process [12].

The dramatic decrease in international travel in 2020 raises the question of how the
industry will look after the COVID-19 pandemic, and in particular how the profile of
tourists will continue to change in the following years. This question is of interest to
stakeholders, since travel has been banned or restricted since March 2020. Even though
many destinations have assured potential visitors that all necessary safety measures had
been taken, international travel remains a challenge. In the context of the long tradition
of medical spas in treating respiratory diseases [13], there is also the question of whether
tourism in general, and health tourism in particular, can contribute to overcoming this
health crisis. In the context of the global growth of COVID-19 cases and taking into account
the particularities of the COVID-19 infection, which affects mainly the respiratory system,
spa tourism, through its medical spa component, could be a potential cost-effective solution
for the healthcare systems of countries that have a long tradition of health resort activity.
This suggestion has started to be emphasised in the academic environment [14], and there
are already resorts that offer dedicated programs for COVID-19 recovery [15].

Moreover, the health crisis has put considerable pressure on the world’s medical
and economic systems and has forced stakeholders to look for cost-efficient solutions. In
this regard, spa tourism could also represent an option to support healthcare systems in
post-COVID-19 recovery therapies, since spa therapy is considered cost-efficient [16]. The
actual health crisis and the spread of medical spas around the globe has created room for
this type of tourism to build on this momentum by assisting healthcare systems with the
recovery processes of COVID-19 patients.

Considering that medical spas could have a central role in the pandemic recovery, in
this study we investigated the past trends in medical spa research using co-word analysis.
The general objective of the paper was to illustrate a descriptive picture of the research in
the medical spa field and to anticipate future research trends, like the link between medical
spa activity and COVID-19 post-recovery therapies. In this regard, we accomplished a
bibliometric analysis of the articles published in WOS Core (Web of Science Core Collection)
in the spa field between 1997 and 2021 (March). Additionally, we highlighted the leading
journals and authors that contribute to this field, assuming that the top research teams
will continue to influence research in the spa field in the following years too. Our study
also investigated the level of commitment of funding bodies to supporting research in the
spa field, assuming that funding organisations’ attraction to a research area indicates the
importance of the subject being invested in.

Taking into account the particularities of medical spas in Europe, which are generally
recognised for their healing properties, and the challenges of the COVID-19 crisis, the
present study’s findings represent a starting point for researchers to better understand
the current state of spa tourism from a medical perspective. The results also offer a
comprehensive overview of the possibility of spas with experience in treating respiratory
diseases to participate in COVID-19 recovery programs.

The study employs a new approach to analysing the published research in the medical
spa discipline, using both tourist and medical perspectives. In this regard, the results
highlight past trends in research and anticipate future research focuses.

Health Tourism—Definition and Implications

Health tourism represents an umbrella concept that includes medical tourism, wellness
tourism and spa tourism [17]. The most important health tourism destinations in the EU
based on revenue are France, Germany, Italy, Sweden and Poland. In contrast, the highest
geographical densities of health and wellness facilities are found in Central and Eastern
Europe, Spain and the southern Baltic coast [18].
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A high dynamic was recorded within the last decades in all three components of
health tourism, and as a consequence, many new niches developed. For instance, we
can meet subcategories like rural well-being tourism [19] or dental tourism [20], which
illustrate the complexity of health tourism and the interest of tourists in new ways of
improving their health status. Because the three components of health tourism have
developed continuously, and innovative new products have appeared on the market,
confusion between terms also developed. Moreover, because of the differences in the
traditions involving the usage of natural curative resources for healing purposes from one
country/region to another, the confusion is more obvious in the case of spa tourism. Some
countries recognise the importance of medical spas, while others question their impact
on the human body. The main differences between the two belief systems are related to
the primary purpose of tourism activities and natural resources. For example, wellness
tourism promotes personal well-being and allows people to maintain or enhance their
health [21]. Spa tourism “focuses on healing, relaxation or beautifying the body, being
considered preventative and/or curative” [18]. Medical tourism represents a solution
for the patients who cannot access specific healthcare services in their country/region of
origin, due to the lack of availability or high costs [22,23]. International travel became
more accessible in the last two decades. Internet development allowed providers to
offer detailed information through their websites and dedicated platforms. Internet has
also become an essential tool in market segmentation and helps providers in reaching
specific tourist profiles [24] while also offering personalised services, depending on needs
and desires [25]. Social media platforms are also important in attracting tourists and
disseminating information [26]. Moreover, the availability of valid information about
tourist services is an actual requirement of tourists [27]. In this context, medical tourism
became one of the most promising types of tourism. Many countries started to focus their
tourist marketing campaigns on medical tourism in order to attract foreign patients [28].
However, it is hard to understand all the parts of the medical tourism, due to the lack of
data regarding the healthcare provided to foreigners in each country/region and because
the methodology in recording foreign patients varies from one destination to another.
Defining the medical tourism term represents another challenge as there is no agreed-
upon definition [29]. Moreover, there are many issues related to medical tourism. First, it
represents an unregulated market [30], which leads to controversies, as transplant tourism
is considered a growing problem [31]. Secondly, the data regarding follow-up and clinical
outcomes is unknown [22]. Ethical issues also arise in relation to medical tourism, like
providing healthcare services to foreigners in countries where not all the citizens have
access to similar services [32]. Another ethical aspect is the accessibility of foreigners to
treatment that in their country of origin is not legal, which highlights the need for an
international legal framework in medical tourism [33]. Specialists also describe the risk for
patients to return with infections after a health procedure in another country and point out
the importance of being informed about the clinic they choose and the medical procedure
they will submit to in a foreign country [34].

Despite the diverse issues related to medical tourism, people continue to travel for
healthcare purposes. Hungary is one of the leading destinations for medical tourism in
Europe, with around 500,000 tourists each year [35]. It became famous mainly for its
dental tourism that started to be a reference point in the industry since the beginning of
the 1990s [36], attracting patients from neighbouring countries and overseas [37]. Besides
Hungary, Czech Republic is also visible on the international market for having renowned
cheap dental treatments. Other European countries with potential in medical tourism are
Slovenia [38] and Bulgaria [39]. The most attractive destinations formulated their strategy
based on modern methods of information search which facilitate the interaction between
foreign patients and medical providers. Even if it was proven that online information exerts
limited influence on the decision-making process of the patients, internet tools became
mandatory in the effort of the providers to get closer to the patients [40,41].
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Wellness tourism is preferred by the tourists who want to maintain or improve their
health and well-being status [42]. In this regard, the main purpose of the tourists who
prefer wellness tourist destinations is to enhance their health when travelling [43]. Due to
the ageing population and people’s desire to have an active and healthy life, the interest
in wellness tourism has increased during the last years [44,45]. The growth of demand in
wellness services is obvious in countries that have a larger percentage of ageing population
like China [46], and it is estimated that North America, Western and North Europe will
also need these services in a short period of time [47].

Along with medical and wellness tourism, spa tourism recorded an interesting growth
among tourists and became notorious even among youth. Spas, historically, have been
developed in areas rich in natural healing sources [48] and have usually been seen as
symbols of local identity [49], although their golden age belongs to the past 18th and 19th
centuries [50,51]. Over time, spas have seen different phases of evolution, and nowadays,
their offer is more complex and includes even aromatherapies, yoga, Pilates and other
similar programs [52].

Every year thousands of people travel to Europe to improve their welfare and well-
being [53]. Different terminologies have been developed depending on the historical
background of each region, and these include balneology, thermalism or medical hydrology.
These concepts are more linked to the medical side of the traditional spas where balneology,
for example, uses [54] climate factors as part of a complex therapy [55]. Balneotherapy is
generally found in Central and Eastern European countries, where the usage of thermal
and mineral waters for healing is part of the cultural heritage and the medical tradition [56]
and have been frequently used even as a complementary therapy [57] for various skin
conditions [58]. Romania is known for having the highest potential in balneology and spa
tourism in Europe, with around 30% of the European natural therapeutic resources located
in different regions of the country [59] that consist of “climate; mineral and thermal waters;
mud and gases” [60].

Although bathing in healing waters has been used since antiquity in many regions to
cure different diseases [61,62], the procedure still has its critics. The most relevant criticism
is the lack of scientific evidence in health improvement. As a consequence, balneology
started to be redesigned with more of a wellness approach in mind [63]. Moreover, there
are differences in approaching healing cures that involve natural factors worldwide, mainly
between the United States and Europe. On the one hand, in European countries the healing
effects of natural factors are recognised. They have traditionally been oriented towards
providing medical care or treatment for different illnesses [64]. In the European countries,
important stakeholders, like the European Commission and the World Health Organisation,
also organise recurrent meetings and conferences that emphasise the medical approach of
these therapies [65].

On the other hand, North American spas have a wellness-focused approach and
have left their medical influence behind [66]. We can find practice differences in other
destinations also. In Asia, spa services mainly focus on traditional and spiritual approaches,
including massages, acupuncture and hot spring therapies [67]. As time passed, the
changes in the tourists’ demand transformed medical spas. The modern spa is not strictly
connected to natural sources anymore. Nowadays, it appeals to a broader audience than
the traditional spas [68], making medical spas known through all age groups. In addition
to Central and Eastern Europe, medical spa resorts can also be found in “German-speaking
countries, France, the Baltic States and Russia” [69].

Despite the criticism, there are plenty of studies that prove spas’ impact on health
and highlight the positive effects in treating different diseases, like osteoarthritis [70],
rheumatism [71] and cardiovascular disease [72]. The beneficial effects of thermal waters
on health have been empirically recognised for centuries in terms of symptom alleviation
and treatment of several diseases, with most of them associated with inflammation [73], but
also including respiratory diseases. Moreover, it was proven that thermal water therapies
might improve human immune function [74].
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In this context and considering that traditional spas have the necessary infrastruc-
ture [75] both in terms of human resources and technical aspects, medical spas could
support the survivors of COVID-19 that need recovery treatment to improve their health
status [76]. Moreover, balneotherapy treatments are more cost-efficient than traditional
therapies [16] which consists an advantage in the context of increasing health expenditures
worldwide. Another advantage of using medical spas in treating post-COVID symptoms is
the overall positive image of the citizens regarding spas that have already shown interest in
this type of recovery treatment [77]. Therefore, spa therapies could be easily accepted and
trusted by the COVID-19 patients needing recovery after traditional treatment received in
the hospital.

2. Materials and Methods

Considering the importance of research studies for evidence-based practice, we inves-
tigated what the focus of research in the spa field has been until now and if new research
trends could develop in the near future. The present article consists of a bibliometric
analysis of the articles published in WOS database between 1997 and March 2021 using the
co-word analysis.

The co-word study investigates the co-occurrences of key words and identifies the
relationships and interactions between the researched topics. It also emphasises research
trends [78] and the most influential authors in the tourism field [79]. Bibliometric research
illustrates a systematic overview of the evolution of research [80,81] based on published pa-
pers from the academic environment [82,83] and is a valuable tool for stating future research
in a field [84]. The analysis creates a suggestive map of the strength of association between
keywords in textual data [85] that is used in a wide range of studies in tourism [86,87] and
other fields [88]. A co-word analysis considers the dynamics of a field and identifies the
changes in a subject area [89]. It represents a rigorous method of investigating big amounts
of data and has started to be used in the business field also [90]. This type of research
method helps scientists investigate research trends using specific software since data avail-
ability increased dramatically in the last years and, as a result, traditional techniques have
trouble helping us understand the research approaches [91].

Based on the advantages of this type of research that offers the opportunity to re-
produce studies of the literature [92], we established our paper by studying articles and
proceedings in the spa field that approached the spa activity from the tourist or medi-
cal/health perspective. The study’s primary purpose was to find out what has been the
research focus over the years in the spa field and to identify the opportunities in research in
the following years, taking into account the actual health crisis and the potential importance
of medical spas in post-COVID-19 recovery.

We also aimed to obtain a detailed overview of the published studies in the spa field
that have a touristic or a medical/health approach, and could be a valuable input for future
research in this area. We chose to include tourism studies that approached the medical spa
field because, as we showed in the literature review part of the article, historically, spas
have both medical and touristic components.

From the study of the literature, we found out that other bibliometric studies focused
more on investigating the medical tourism segment from the medical point of view [92–94].
They based the research on analysing keywords like “medical tourism”, “healthcare”,
“health tourism” or “wellness tourism”. There are also studies that focused on niches
of spa tourism like thermalism or thalassotherapy [95]. Some studies investigated the
policy research on medical tourism [96] and the contribution of natural resources to health
tourism [97]. As the published bibliometric analysis focused on the health tourism field,
approaching mainly the impact of the cures of the human health and the study of natural
resources, we identified a gap in approaching medical spas from the touristic perspec-
tive. The novelty of our study consists of analysing the research in medical spa tourism
including both medical and touristic perspectives and completing the classical picture of
the bibliometric results with useful details for the stakeholders like the origin of the main
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research teams and the most preferred journals, as well as the funding bodies interested in
supporting research in the field. Through the present study, we aim to describe, using the
co-word analysis, the focus in previous research in the spa industry from the point of view
of the tourism and medical/health approach and to investigate if there are already links
in research between spa therapies and post-COVID-19 recovery. To approach the primary
purpose of the study, we considered four main objectives (Table 1):

Table 1. The structure of the study’s objectives.

The Objective of the Study Output Resource Used

(i) Describing the current research state of the
articles from the spa research field.

Output: obtaining an overview of the main
journals considering the publishing
country/region, the number of the articles,
the total number of citations and their rank
after the impact factor (the quartile
category).

Excel software based on WOS
extraction;

(ii)
Identifying the main articles in terms of
visibility and citations in the spa field and
the funding bodies’ interest in this field.

Output: the analyses of the most visible
and influential articles in terms of citations
in the WOS database. We also included
here aspects as funding bodies, visibility on
the Research Gate Platform, and the
articles’ dynamic over the years.

Excel software based on WOS
extraction;

(iii)
Identifying the main research interest and
the main clusters of terms used both in the
title and in the abstract of the articles.

Output: clusters of items used in the
metadata of the article (title and abstract). WOSViewer;

(iv)
Investigating whether there is a visible
interest in connecting spa tourism with
COVID-19 in the published papers.

Output: terms network related to
COVID-19. WOSViewer.

The four objectives were approached using VOS Viewer features that allowed us to
build the main clusters of keywords used in the article’s metadata and estimate the future
research focus on the field. The research was doubled by the processed data in Excel that
allowed us to investigate in detail the typology of the main important journals in terms of
published articles.

We selected research articles and proceedings published in English, as VOS Viewer is
limited only to the English language [98] and included papers in the WOS database between
1997 and 2021 (31 March). We chose this database for our research because it is considered
the primary citation database and the first database that allowed the bibliometric study
due to its features [99]. In our study, we considered all the indexes: SCI-EXPANDES, SSCI,
A&HCI, CPCI-S, CPCI-SSH, BKCI-S, BKCI-SSH, ESCI, CCR-EXPANDED, IC. and based
our research on four phases of selection and data cleaning (Table 2).

Phase I of the selection data process refers to the first selection step that included the
primary selection criteria based on such filters as the timespan, the keywords searched,
the language of the papers (English) and the types of the documents (journal articles and
proceedings). We considered in our research papers that contained keywords associated
with the spa industry in the title, like: “spa”, “spa tourism”, “spa resort”, “spa hotel”, “spa
town”, “spa resources”, “spa therapy”, “spa facilities”, “medical spa”, “balneotherapy”,
“balneology”, “thermalism”, “thermal water”, “hot spring”, “hot spring therapy”, “sana-
torium”, “climatotherapy”, “mineral and thermal water”, “water cures”. In this stage,
10,188 items were selected.

The second phase referred to the selection of the papers from the area of interest of our
study, filtering the results after the following topics: tourism/health/medical. The total
number of the generated articles was, in this phase, 627, which represents our research
base for the present study.
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Table 2. The research design of the study.

Selection Data Phase Output

Phase I
Location: WOS database, in All Indexes
Search type: Multiple searches after specific keywords in the
document’s title
Timespan: all (1997–31 March 2021)
Language: English
Document type: articles and proceedings

Total of papers resulted: 10188.

Phase II
New search filter included: the topic of the paper (tourism OR
health OR medical)

Total of papers resulted: 627.

Phase III
Export step: The export selection was configured for WOS
Viewer software (Windows version) and Excel format.

The 627 items resulted were split into two parts, according to
the WOS Viewer specifications: one part that contains the
records from 1 to 499 and one part containing the records from
500 to 627.
The export selection included full record option.

Phase IV
Additional data for research: the development of the Thesaurus
file for the study used to exclude and merge a part of the terms
that are too general (e.g., tourism) or similar (e.g., SUA and The
United States of America)

Thesaurus file designed for the study.

The third phase consisted of the data export step. For this point of the study, we
used the export function of the WOS database integrated with the VOS viewer software
that we used to interpret the results. VOS Viewer software is an open-source tool used
in co-word analysis to investigate the links between research teams and the most visible
journals considering the number of published articles and the most used keywords in
research. It was developed by Leiden University (Leiden, The Netherlands) and is being
used in various fields in order to show the focus of research until a specific moment and
the opportunities for future studies [100].

The fourth phase of the research consisted of the cleaning data step using the thesaurus
file we developed to avoid too general terms that could influence our analysis [101]. We
used the model of thesaurus file generated by the VOS Viewer development team and
adapted it to our study profile. We followed two main steps in order to clean the data:
(a) identify and merge singular and plural forms of the keywords and (b) identify and
mark as “terms to be ignored” the keywords that were too general.

3. Results
3.1. The Current Research State of the Papers That Analysed the Spa Industry (I)

There were 627 papers (articles and proceedings) that met our selection criteria and
focused on the spa industry from the tourism and health/medical perspective. The papers
included in the present study were published between 1997 and 2021, being divided into
56 proceedings and 571 journal articles. The first 10 journals with articles published related
to the spa activity included 89 articles (around 14% of the total of the articles included in
the research). The analysis revealed that two journals were included in the ESCI database
(Emerging Sources Citation Index) that did not have an impact factor yet, six were ranked
in Q1 and Q2 (single or in combination with Q3) and four journals were included in Q3,
considering the impact factor in various domains (Table 3). The 10 journals originated from
the USA (4 journals, with 52 articles in total that met our selection criteria), Switzerland
(1 journal with 10 articles), Poland (1 journal with 10 articles), Romania (1 journal with
10 articles), Germany (1 journal with 7 articles) and The Netherlands (1 journal, with
7 articles in total).
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Table 3. Top 10 journals with the number of articles published that met the present criteria selection.

Publisher
Country/Region Journal No. of Articles Year of Publication/No.

of Articles
Q

(Impact Factor)

1 USA International Journal of
Biometeorology 24

2021/3; 2020/5; 2019/2;
2018/6; 2017/4; 2016/2;

2012/1; 2008/1
Q2

2 Poland Acta Balneologica 10 2019/1; 2018/1; 2017/4;
2015/4 -(ESCI)

3 Romania Balneo Research Journal 10 2020/4; 2019/3; 2015/3 -(ESCI)

4 Switzerland Sustainability 10 2021/2; 2020/5; 2019/3 Q2, Q3

5 USA Asia Pacific Journal of
Tourism Research 7 2017/1; 2016/3; 2015/1;

2013/1; 2009/1 Q3

6 USA Dermatologic Clinics 7 2008/7 Q1

7 USA Environmental Earth
Sciences 7 2020/1; 2019/3; 2015/3 Q2, Q3

8 USA Journal of Clinical
Microbiology 7 2020/1; 2015/1; 2013/1;

2011/1; 2010/2; 2005/1 Q1

9 Germany Rheumatology
International 7 2018/1; 2012/2; 2010/1;

2006/1; 2005/2 Q3

10 The Netherlands Science of The Total
Environment 7 2020/2; 2019/1; 2016/2;

2012/1; 2010/1; 2005/1 Q1

The most visible journal in terms of the number of published articles was the Interna-
tional Journal of Biometeorology published by Springer, a notorious American publishing
house. Articles related to the spa industry were published in the journal starting in 2008
(1 article). We observed an increased interest from the authors for publishing their research
in the spa field in this journal starting in 2017. In the second, third and fourth places were
Acta Balneologica, published in Poland, Balneo Research Journal, published in Romania
and Sustainability published in Switzerland, with ten articles each. Of all the ten journals,
only two publications had the title directly linked to the spa field: the Polish journal (Acta
Balneologica) and the Romanian one (Balneo Research Journal). The others suggested other
areas related to a higher degree of medical topic, environmental studies or tourism.

The analyse of the most ten visible journals in terms of published articles in the spa
field revealed that from the total of 89 articles in these publications, 23 papers (a quarter)
were published in 2020 and 2021, after the COVID-19 disease started to spread and became
an international health issue. In total, 21 articles were published in 2018 and 2019. The
recent focus of the authors in researching the spa industry reached a peak between 2020
and 2021 (until 31 March 2021).

3.2. The Analysis of the Most Visible Articles in the Spa Field (II)

A total of 627 articles included in the research had 6756 citations with noticeable
differences from one article to another in terms of visibility in WOS Core. There were
170 papers with no citation in the WOS database and 70 papers with one citation. The first
ten papers in terms of the citation number in WOS Core counted 1380 citations, representing
around 20% of the total citations. This indicates that a few researchers influence knowledge
production and impact the research in the field.

The most visible and influential 10 articles in the spa field had between 89 and
205 citations in WOS database and were published in journals from various research fields,
from the social science field to rheumatology, microbiology or geology. The selected articles
by the most notorious research teams in the spa field were from the UK (seven journals)
and the USA (three journals), with a time range of publication between 2000 and 2015. The
research teams were diverse, both in number and the country/region of origin. Except
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for the most visible article that had 206 citations in WOS Core, which was developed
by one author, and the article in the seventh rank that recorded 104 citations and was
written by three authors (both articles were from the social science field), the others were
developed by large research teams composed of five authors (three articles), six authors
(one article), seven authors (two articles) and nine authors (two articles). The affiliation of
the correspondence authors also varied from one article to another. Except two articles that
had the research teams concentrated in Australia, the others were diverse in origin: one
from Asia (Taiwan), six from the EU (Italy, Hungary, Poland, France, Germany and The
Netherlands) and one from the UK (Table 4).

The 10 most- cited articles in WOS were also highly appreciated on the Research
Gate platform, one of the most popular academic platforms worldwide [102], in terms of
research interest. The most cited article was “Watering our cities: The capacity for Water
Sensitive Urban Design to support urban cooling and improve human thermal comfort in
the Australian context” published in 2013. The article had 4020 reads, 263 citations and a
research interest score of 190.6 on the Research Gate platform. The following article was
published in 2005 and was entitled “Hydrotherapy, balneotherapy, and spa treatment in
pain management”. It recorded 3342 reads and 261 citations and had a research score of
153.9 on the Research Gate platform.

Table 4. The most visible 10 articles in the spa field in terms of citation according to the research criteria.

Main Author
Affiliation No. of Authors Times Cited in

WoS Core
Pub.

Country/Region Journal Title Pub. Year Research Areas

Research Gate
Visibility (R/C/RI *)

Reads/Citations/
Research Interest

Ref

1 Taiwan 1 206 UK Tourism Management 2007

Environmental Sciences
and Ecology; Social

Sciences–Other Topics;
Business and Economics

R =2 82
C = 313

RI = 158.6
[103]

2 Italy 7 188 UK Polymer Degradation
and Stability 2015 Polymer Science

R = 392
C = 175

RI = 92.4
[104]

3 Hungary 6 178 USA Rheumatology
International 2005 Rheumatology

R = 3342
C = 261

RI = 153.9
[105]

4 Australia 5 170 UK
Progress in Physical

Geography-Earth and
Environment

2013 Physical Geography;
Geology

R = 4020
C = 263

RI = 190.6
[106]

5 Poland 9 128 USA Journal of Clinical
Microbiology 2005 Microbiology

R = 182
C = 163

RI = 82.6
[107]

6 France 9 120 UK Annals of The
Rheumatic Diseases 2010 Rheumatology

R = 199
C = 171

RI = 87.6
[108]

7 UK 3 104 UK International Journal of
Tourism Research 2009 Social Sciences–Other

Topics

R = 3104
C = 168

RI = 99.9
[109]

8 Germany 5 99 UK Rheumatology 2000 Rheumatology
R = 72

C = 135
RI = 68.5

[110]

9 Australia 5 98 UK Water Research 2006

Engineering;
Environmental Sciences

and Ecology; Water
Resources

R = 587
C = 132

RI = 68.5
[111]

10 The
Netherlands 7 89 USA

Arthritis and
Rheumatism-Arthritis

Care and Research
2002 Rheumatology

R = 120
C = 153

RI = 76.9
[112]

* R = Reads; C = Citations; RI = Research Interest.

Regarding the interest of funding bodies to support research in the spa field, we
observed differences during the years. Out of the 627 articles and proceedings studied,
245 (almost 40% of the total) received funding for research. The most interested funding
agencies were from the USA (25 articles funded) and China (25 articles), followed by France
(14), Poland (13), Iran (13), Japan (12), Taiwan (12) and Italy (11). By contrast, the CEE
countries with the highest concentration of natural resources used in the spa industry
attracted less funding. For example, Romania, which holds one-third of the natural spa
resources in Europe, recorded four funded articles, like the Check Republic. Serbia recorded
five articles that received funding for research in the analysed period (2007–March 2021).

The interest of the funding bodies to finance research in the spa field and the interest
of the authors to ask for funding for their research in this area is visible beginning in 2015.
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Between 2006–2014 (before 2006 there were no funded papers in the selected articles and
proceedings), the total number of funded papers was 50. Starting with 2015, there were
195 articles that received funds, with a peak in 2019 when 45 papers that received funding
were published. In 2021 until 31 March, 13 published papers received funding (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The evolution of funded articles in the analysed time span. For 2021, only the papers that
met the selection criteria and were published in the first quarter of the year were analysed.

3.3. The Main Research Interest of the Authors in the Spa Field (III)

In order to analyse the research interest in the published papers, we investigated the
title and the abstracts of the papers included in our research using VOS Viewer software.
We created a map based on the text data using the terms extracted from the metadata of
the papers included in the study, choosing the full counting method. We selected the terms
with a minimum occurrence of 10; this generated 372 terms that met these criteria out of
15,735 terms. To make sure we had an accurate database, we developed the thesaurus file to
exclude the terms without a direct connection to our study, such as: “existence”, “answer”,
“kind”, etc. and to combine synonyms, like: “client”/“customer”, “guest”/“customer”,
etc. In total, we included 198 items in our thesaurus file. The analysis findings reveal that
“patient (652), “balneotherapy” (244), “quality” (209), “hot spring” (208), and “pain” (182)
were the most common terms used by researchers in the metadata of the article (title and
abstract).

Five main clusters of terms that suggested the authors’ interest in research in the
spa field during the 1997 and 2021 (March) period were generated. After we excluded
from each cluster the terms that could not be assigned to a category, the structure of the
clusters was the following: Cluster I (61 items) covers tourism issues, Cluster II (56 items)
contains items related to the medical approach of spas, Cluster III (54 items) includes
aspects regarding the natural resources, Cluster IV (31 items) includes issues related to the
healthcare and Cluster V (3 items) contains items related to COVID-19 (Figure 2).

The authors who focused their research on the tourism side of the spa industry (cluster
I) used terminology like: “service” (occurrence: 108), “resource” (95), “experience” (90),
“tourist” (82) and “satisfaction” (78). The items from this cluster can be split into four main
categories (Table A1 in Appendix A), such as: destination—the three most used items were:
destination (occurrence: 40), Poland (33), Romania (27); tourist experience—experience
(90), culture (34), relaxation (27); future issues related to the spa industry—technology (30),
growth (24), innovation (24), and tourism industry aspects—service (108), resource (95),
tourists (82).

The group of articles that focused on the medical approach of spas had as main
keywords: hot spring (208), area (169), sample (137), temperature (102) and region (95). The
items from this cluster can be divided into four categories: destination—area (169), region
(95), city (54); medical aspects—measurement (52), performance (49), investigation (48);
risks associated with the field—radon (55), metal (22), health risks (19); and spa-related
issues—hot spring (208), temperature (102) and source (81).
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Figure 2. The structure of the clusters. Source: developed by the authors in VOS Viewer software 1.6.16.

The third cluster refers to the papers that contain title and abstract terms related to the
natural resources of the spas. This includes as main keywords: patient (647), balneotherapy
(243), quality (207), pain (181) and spa therapy (163). The terms from Cluster III can be
divided into three main categories: diseases related to the spa field—patient (647), pain
(181), improvement (111); natural resources—bath (57), source (28), Dead Sea (15); and spa
tourism niche/method—balneology (243), quality (207), spa therapy (163).

The fourth cluster includes articles focused on issues related to the spa industry and
contains keywords like: type (124), mrsa (93), spa type (90), hospital (73), characteristic
(62). The terms from cluster IV can be divided into four categories: destination—Iran (37),
Australia (10); healthcare issues—hospital (73), prevalence (36), health care (21); issues
related to spa activity—mrsa (93), infection (62), distribution (43); and spa industry (type
(124), spa type (90), characteristic (62).

The fifth cluster related to the COVID-19 disease has repetitive keywords such as
COVID (21), availability (13) and meta-analysis (11).

3.4. Studies in Spa Field Connected to COVID-19 Research (IV)

The analysis of researchers in linking the COVID-19 disease to the spa industry
revealed two terms that directly connect the two directions: PCR, with an occurrence of 17
which is part of the Cluster IV; and COVID, with an occurrence of 21 which is part of the
Cluster V (Figure 3).

The item COVID has in total 31 links, with a total link strength of 511. It is connected
to patient, balneotherapy and exercise—terms from Cluster III, with availability and meta-
analysis; items from Cluster V, with “service”; from Cluster IV, with prevalence and
outbreak; and with Turkey and May items from Cluster II. The item PCR has in total
61 links with a total link strength of 354. It is connected with infection and mrsa from
Cluster IV and with hot spring and acanthamoeba from Cluster II.
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Figure 3. The structure of the clusters. Source: developed by the authors in VOS Viewer software 1.6.16. (a) Cluster IV—the
link between the research interest in the spa field with the COVID-19 disease; (b) Cluster V—the link between the research
interest in the spa field with the COVID-19 disease.

4. Discussion

Medical spa activity is recognised for its complimentary use in a wide variety of
treatments, and many European countries accept its role in healthcare. The present investi-
gation of research trends of medical spas using the co-word analyses presents an important
insight into the main topics of interest for the academic environment. It explains the degree
of maturity of the field in terms of research, focusing on the past and future research trends
in the medical spa field from touristic and medical perspectives.

The main result of the research highlights the characteristics of knowledge production
in the medical spa area and the future possible trends in this regard. The analysis revealed
that academic researchers focused on subjects that illustrate four main aspects of medical
spas: the research of touristic aspects, the medical side of the spas, the use of the natural
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resources and the main issues in the field. The picture is completed by a fifth subject that
was treated by researchers in their studies: the link between the COVID-19 health crisis
and the possibility to provide cost-effective post-recovery treatment for COVID-19 patients
in medical spas.

The analysis of the research trends also shows the presence of a limited number of
knowledge production poles represented by research teams, mainly from Europe and the
USA, that prefer to disseminate their results in journals with high visibility from Europe
and the USA.

The results of the present study illustrate the dynamics of the spa industry in the
last years. Our investigation considered articles and proceedings included in WOS Core
published between 1997 and 2021 (March) and shows that the highest interest in the
academic environment related to spa research from the touristic and medical/health
perspectives started in 2007.

The overall image of the papers and journals analysed in the spa industry (i) revealed
that the ten most visible publications are from Europe (5 journals, with 44 articles in total)
and the USA (5 journals, with 52 articles in total), being well ranked in WOS Core, with
eight out of ten journals having an impact factor (Q1, Q2 or Q3) which gives the published
papers high visibility. The country/region of origin of the ten journals is, in each case, a
recognised spa destination, like the USA, Poland, Romania, Switzerland, Germany and
The Netherlands. The study results also show the high number of papers related to the spa
field from the touristic and medical/health perspective in 2020 and the first quarter of 2021
(almost 25% of the total articles published in the first ten ranked journals).

The country/region of origin of the funding bodies that supported research in the
spa field followed a different pattern than the ten publications origins (ii). The funding
entities mainly originated from the USA, Asia (China, Japan, Taiwan), Middle East (Iran)
and Europe (France, Poland and Italy). The interest to support research published in
journals included in WOS Core collection started to be evident in 2015. Until that year,
the number of total funded papers in the spa field (that met the present study’s selection
criteria) accounted for around 20% of the total of funded papers; after 2015, the number of
financed papers increased dramatically, recording a peak in 2019 (18% of the total funded
papers were published in 2019).

The authors’ focus in the published papers was in one of the following five cate-
gories (clusters): tourism issues (i), the medical approach to spas (ii), natural resources use
(iii), healthcare (iv) and the relation of the spas to COVID-19 recovery therapies (v). The
investigation of the repetitive terms present in the metadata of the papers (articles and
proceedings) shows the research teams’ interest in linking the spa activity to the medical
approach of the industry. The terms with the highest occurrence: “patient” and “balneother-
apy” are connected with most of the words from the other clusters. The structure of all the
five clusters shows researchers’ interest in investigating spas from a health perspective. The
touristic approach of the published studies links touristic services and tourists’ satisfaction
to the quality of the therapies, natural resources and the diseases that can be treated in
different destinations.

The results of the present study indicate a new cluster of interest in published papers
since 2020 related to the COVID-19 disease (v). It shows that research teams started to
connect spa therapies with the COVID-19 disease. The limited timespan (the COVID-
19 pandemic began in March 2020) and the appearance of this distinctive cluster in the
present co-word analysis shows that researchers in the field identified the link between the
therapies in medical spas and the new disease and focused their research on highlighting
this link and the opportunity to increase awareness among the stakeholders about this
option.

However, there are plenty of issues that providers should consider in this new context.
Besides the safety aspect of travelling after the pandemic situation will not be a health
threat anymore and the contraindications for specific categories of patients to follow a
recovery treatment in a medical spa, tourists’ behaviour should also be considered. The
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hospitality sector has already faced significant changes in the profile of tourists in the last
years in terms of age [113], preferences and knowledge [114]. As a plus, after a year of
social distancing and movement restrictions, the changes in tourist behaviour are expected
to be more visible and complex. Therefore, the new way of doing tourism will imply less
social contact and force the stakeholders to think about their market strategies and focus
on their strengths more.

5. Conclusions

The spa industry reflects the evolution of tourists’ preferences in time, and as a result,
in the last decades, many niches that meet the actual tourists’ needs have developed. The
industry’s main component, which also has the longest tradition, is the medical spa, which
started to be preferred again by the tourists due to the present trend of having a healthy
lifestyle. The recognition of medical spas by many European healthcare systems as being
complementary to the classical medical treatment of many diseases helps the providers to
attract a relative stable flow of tourists annually.

Medical spa activity has a long tradition, and its continuity dates for millennia. The
archaeological evidence in European countries from all regions prove that people have
known about the healing properties of natural factors and travelled to improve their
health since antiquity. Despite the long tradition for “taking the waters” in Europe, the
research in this area is still limited and mainly focused on the chemical composition of
the natural factors. The touristic and medical/health perspectives are less investigated,
and the knowledge production still has gaps. Moreover, the COVID-19 health crisis and
the need to find cost-effective solutions for post-recovery treatment bring new research
direction since medical spa resorts are suitable for treating respiratory diseases.

In this context, the current study approach helps the stakeholders in the field to
identify the past trends in medical spa research, the key research teams, and journals that
provide and disseminate knowledge. The article’s results highlight another essential aspect
of research: funding distribution, showing that the medical spa is now on an ascendant
trend in funding interest. Another aspect that is shown is the new trend in medical spa
research that links the COVID-19 post-recovery treatment to the medical spa expertise and
activity.

Therefore, the present study’s results show a switch in the research interest from
studying classical issues of the spas, like the medical approach and the tourists’ focus of
the spas, to a new approach: the possibility of using spa therapies for COVID-19 recovery.
The dynamic of the funding bodies’ interest in the spa field indicates the spa industry is
developing its visibility and generating more interest, mainly from the medical/health
perspectives (Cluster II and Cluster III have the highest number of terms from the med-
ical/health perspective). It also indicates that the spa field has not reached maturity in
research, and there is still room for future investigations. Moreover, the attention switch
to a new subject, like the one illustrated in Cluster V (keywords related to the COVID-19
disease), indicates that new niches might occur soon which will create a vast number of
opportunities for all the stakeholders in the spa industry.

Considering the study results, we believe that spa tourism in general and medical spa
tourism in particular have the opportunity to rebrand as a possible option for providing
COVID-19 recovery treatment. However, in order to succeed in implementing a durable
infrastructure for post-recovery treatment, medical spas should work closely with the
healthcare systems of countries with a long tradition in using spa therapies as comple-
mentary therapies in treating various diseases, such as Romania, Poland, Check Republic,
and find a suitable solution to help the public medical systems fight against the pandemic
situation. The dynamics of the spa industry in terms of knowledge production (articles,
proceedings) and the development of a new research trend (the connection between medi-
cal spas and post-COVID-19 recovery) prove that the spa field is still developing. In this
context, new opportunities may occur, and all the stakeholders should be aware of the past
and future trends in the industry.
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Knowing the industry features and anticipating future trends of interest are essential
in any field. The present research represents helpful insights for the stakeholders, especially
for the authorities from the countries with spa potential and helps them to identify the
industry’s actual and future potential trends. The results of the present co-word analysis
indicate the appearance of new research interest in a short period after the COVID-19
pandemic started to affect every country/region. This shows that the connection between
medical spas’ activity and post-COVID-19 recovery might be a real trend in the near future,
and the providers should be ready to adapt their offer to the new market’s needs.

Considering that the present study identified this new tendency in research at a
beginning stage, we aim to continue our research and monitor this new focus in research in
the next years while expanding our analysis to other two databases: Scopus and PubMed.
In this way, we intend to mitigate one of the limits of our study which is the restricted
base for analysed papers (WOS database). Expanding our research base with articles and
proceedings that are not included only in the WOS database would improve the possibility
to anticipate other future trends in research. Another limitation of the current article is
the lack of the stakeholders’ opinion regarding the research in the medical spa field. We
intend to focus our future study on the possible new trends in research from the point
of view of the providers of medical spa services and of the local and national authorities
directly interested in this field. In this way, we could complete the image of the medical
spa research with the degree overlap between the academic approach and the stakeholders’
needs.
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Appendix A

Table A1. The structure of the five clusters included in the research.

Cluster Category of Terms Terms (Occurrence)

Cluster I

Destination destination (48); Poland (33); Romania (27); Thailand (17); Slovakia (15); Spain
(13); Cuba (11)

Tourist Experience experience (90); culture (34); relaxation (27); preference (25); food (23); pleasure
(15); recreation (12); reliability (12)

Future issues technology (30); growth (24); innovation (24); evolution (23); sustainable
development (15); future (13)

Tourism industry

service (108); resource (95); tourist (82); satisfaction (78); spa tourism (66);
sector(62); potential (54); customer (50); visitor (43); medical spa (38); service
quality (36); hotel (35); context (33); concept (30); demand (30); knowledge (30);
mineral (29); opportunity (29); spa industry (29); wellness (29); segment (28);
spas (28); attention(26); way (24); client (22); loyalty (22); spa goer (22); spa
hotel (21); spa service (21); health tourism (20); nature (20); spa company (20);
tourism industry (20); natural resource (18); spa facility (17); creation (15);
business model (14); wellness tourism (14); wellness tourist (13); hot spring
resort (12)
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Table A1. Cont.

Cluster Category of Terms Terms (Occurrence)

Cluster II

Destination area (169); region (95); city (54); site (45); Taiwan (42); Turkey (21); resident (19);
Serbia (19); China (16); England (10)

Medical aspects

measurement (52); performance (49); investigation (48); legionella (43);
acanthamoeba (34); occurrence (31); efficiency (24); health benefit (19);
naegleria (18); organism (17); human health (14); legionnaires disease (13); mbq
l (12); human (11)

Risk radon (55); metal (22); health risk (19); radon concertation (16); heavy metal
(11); radium (10)

SPA issues

hot spring (208); temperature (102); source (81); spring (67); environment (66);
water sample (51); species (42); spring water (40); activity concentration (37);
child (31); water temperature (31); air (30); spa pool (25); groundwater (23); hot
spring tourism (23); soil (19); water quality (19); drinking water (16); hot spring
water (16); hot water (16); hot spring hotel (15); world health organization (12);
borom (10); leaf water content (10); July (9); May (8)

Cluster III

Diseases related

patient (647); pain (181); improvement (111); function (82); measure (70);
effectiveness (54); osteoarthritis (51); efficacy (49); knee osteoarthritis (34);
significant improvement (31); duration (30); controlled trial (27); significant
difference (26); disability (23); beneficial effect (22); fibromyalgia (20); fatigue
(19); knee (19); psoriasis (18); pain intensity (15); chronic low back pain (14);
rheumatoid arthritis (14); anxiety (13); positive effect (13); chronic shoulder
pain (12); copd (11); significant decrease (11); elderly patient (10)

Resources bath (57); course (28); Dead Sea (15);

Spa tourism niche/method

balneotherapy (243); quality (207); spa therapy (163); therapy (137); exercise
(52); participant (45); physician (29); climatotherapy (27); physical therapy (23);
thermal therapy (23); inhalation (22); spa group (19); physical activity (18);
treatment group (18); medical treatment (16); exercise therapy (14); massage
(14); pt group (14); tap water (14); balneotherapy group (12); hydrotherapy
(12); movement (12); motion (11)

Cluster IV Destination Iran (37); Australia (10)

Healthcare hospital (73); prevalence (36); health care (21); emergence (18); pcr (17); public
health (15); antibiotic (14); health care worker (10)

Spa issues
mrsa (93); infection (62); distribution (43); bacterium (42); pathogen (40);
resistance (32); staphylococcys aureus (29); detection (27); methicillin resistant
staphylococcus aureus (23); mrsa strain (21); mlst (14); mssa (11)

Spa type (124); spa type (90); characteristic (62); strain (59); spa typing (36); staff
(26); personnel (24); skin (17); spa gene (17)

Cluster V COVID-19 covid (21); availability (13); meta-analysis (11)
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